
rift, sad its decorations light as a
Watitlis• wing. . i
=' :$n short; the whole esteblishreent was

rrattd genrstel;Withoet the glare of tin.
lief finery or the inconsistency of had taste.l
.; -., tyle of living was in unison with his

- add- Ihrniture, always elegant, easy
natlattirtabte. The arrangement of •the,

fldsw-.tally complete, the famous
a mimic wilderness, with

bordered with flowers,
with arbors and grottos.

lastures in front with its,
;„ was separated from the
lible fence; and the view
was ur.ubstructed for
whole scene requires the

The description of Wirt
lily than is generally be—-
'ketch of Mrs. Blannerhas-
ue to nature. She was a
;complished lady, of a dig-
Ice and manners; affable,
it the least affectation, yet
:fiance, she was a :notable
devoted to her needle; not

on of flowers and flounces,
, for her children and ser-

• - • The .miserable. slanders which
.iiie.been reported of her, are without the

foundation. Burr did not seduce
gtiatinerhaeset, throegh the medium of his

ifs, "as has often been stated, his only
-.VAii,to the Island did not exceed three

ye, and no woman of Mee. B.'s mind
Akefl.character, could he corrupted on so!
brief an acquaintance. Blannerhasset was
An open and unguarded man, easily impn-
Ala upon, and enthusiastic in all his im
pplaes. . Burr approached him the most

Aniul and insiduous manner. Descend•
• -log the river in a batteaux, he landed as a
,passing stranger merely to see and adalira
tile fat- famed Island. Mt..Blannerhasset
,hearing that a stranger was on his lovn,

- aenta servant to invite him to the house;

'thewilev serpent sent hiscard with an
,

ap-
- clogy but Mr. B. with his usual hospital.

ity,•Walked out and insisted on les remain.
:

g a day or two. Burr very modestly
Acquiesced, and during that unfortunate in-
terview, infused the poison of ambition in.

the unwary mind of his visionary host.
Mrs. B. endeavored to disuade her bus•
.hand from the enterprise, but finding his
*out enlisted in it, her sense of duty com-
pelled her to adquiesce in his views, which
resulted in the ruip of his family.

'Years have gone by, and the t lu at laet
Ts told as a snrrowrul scene low! past.'

The steambdat passenger looks on the
deserted Island for some vestige of its for-
mer Embellishment; but he looks in vain.
The mansion was destroyed by fire,
beautiful appendages are obliterated, its
hospitality, the soul of music, and the re-

EneoiSnt of taste and intellect, have all, dz-riarf ed. On my last visit to the scene of
many happy hours, the only memento of
my early' associations I could find was, R.

1805,' carved on the bark of an old
beech tree.

'I telt IPo-I one who treads at- ne,
Some trieiptet hall deserted ;

Whosr lights are fled, wh,,se gerland'.• dead,
And all hut he depared•'

The Somers Affair.
:The following is a synop•is of the teport of

Capt. Melie.nzat furnished to the Navy Depart-

uent and read before the CAut of Inquiry on the
Sikh n 1t.
„captain Mackenzie produced a correct copy of

his report to the Secretary, which w:is teed by the
all.igis Advocate. Alter going over the same
ground es that contained in yesterday': report—
Ilblidetar hc.vever, on which t,4, pl,.t was firms dis
atom& being stated to be the 2fitli of 74,veniber—-
it rant on to state, that Captain M'Kenzie had

olrerved Spencer to have little conversation with
the`officers, and much with the cre .v, and had ob-

. sietved also his general behavior and demeanor,
sad he determined to secure his person. Captain
Mackenzie then made his arrangement and tax.

ad Spencer with having made the communication ,
to, Mr. Wales, which he admitted; but said it was
*joke; and, after amine conversation, he was c...n-
-fltejed, and put in double irons, with orders to tho

'Vto take his life if he attempted to speak to

....... thatt crew.
_

es, lookers of Mr. Spencer were searched, and
• talrior.case found, with a paper in it with Greek ieffilacters thereon, winch were tran•hted hy 1

.
' 'Midshipman IT. Rogers. It was a list of the i
firer; those certain and uncertain; those to be re,

- ta4oed and those to be destroyed; those to keep
witch and those who were to commit -1111 mur-
der; with mane other 11 irtfeulars. Tie ap-ear. '
sineof Cromwell and Small was strictly nbs ,,rved.
Csoirwell app .ared con' and coil-e'er!, hut Small ;

.- lit. ease; the former hcing very state, taut alma.
rently ivery determined; anu the latter very glia4.
ly in appearance. On SuAsy, the appearance of i
the crew at D.vine service was narrowly ob4or- I
vett, but nothing seen to alarm the commander.
Alter service, by the management of Cromwell,
the top gallant.maat was carried away; and it was

. observed that those men mentioned most particu•
!arty in Spencer's manuscript, wherever stationed,
collected at the top-mast. It was not coneicLred
safe to leave Cromwell at large during the night;
and ho was•arrasted. Being asked what the con.

versetion was which he hal with Spencer the

niihtprevious, he said: 'lt was not me, sir; it was
Small. The suspicion concerning Small being
than confi-mee by an associate, he was likewise
arrested; and. both were pet in irons. Cromwell
wets the tallest men on board, end Small ibe least.
The next morning two crimes of theft appeared
on the report of the master-at-arms; and after
they had been investigated, and the men punish-
ed, Captain Mackenzie thought he would see
whateffect he could produce on the crew, and pro-
ceeded to detail such an account as he thought
beet of the conspiracy which he had discovercdt

This produced various effects on the men; some
wept, some appeared horror-struck.and suppressed
their emotions in various ways. Observing Spen-
sterendeavoring to cornmuntnte with the crew,
theerdered the crew to be turned with their faces

;•-•., . aft. Ile afterward ordered thatSpencer and the
v_ 'Nllego others should be deprived of tobacco; and the

- -
',

_

day Spencer appeared much deprese-d. Oa
he 20th of November, the men apps.

-renal Oast ....steeply implicated appeared to be
gatberluz together in knots, and to be conternpla-

- tiog. smite Wow to Ne.etruelc; had some, who had
-'berms thought to be less haplicated, appeared to be
NI muoh soas th .. others. tamer -11 of the principal
men in the onsw.racy mused tlnek master. a:tpa-
tacitly by concert; and never havingNione so he,
tore, it was ,-.l..poqcd they intended - -eoltect
round the nth er when sent lor,and eoinme an
attack. Everything seemed to be growin : woe'.
With every fresh arrest, there 'appeared to be an
additiun to the ranks of the conspirators; and it
eras ant.pect d .that a. rescue was intend,,,d. In
Ma state, Capt. M, asidnessed a let ter to the offi-
cers, calling for their opinion, Befl.re sending
thinfilter. quarters were called on Wednesday, at
Ihniejae..., the 30th November. At•this, Mite4h

. . ,

Wilson eaap forwack Made a 'sake tinde"joas
and respisstsid uorto be pit is irons. He was ar-
rested and' ironed, With McKinley and Gran. On
Wilson was,fonsdlt knife of a peculiar form.
atnitromed, and avid IttfYintsinded for killing. It
Wet alsb ascertained that he had been secretly
sharpening his battle•axe. The officers called on,
then assembled and took testimony--sweiring
the witnesses, keeping an accurate record nt the
lest imonv. and ouch witness signing it. On the
Ist December, the officers presented a communlp
cation to Capt. MacKenzie, stating that they were
convinced that Spencer,Small, and Cromwell were
engaged in a mutiny; that it would be impassible
to convey thews-4,1y to the United States, and
that. they wero ofopinon that a due regard to the
safety of the vessel, and their own lives, required
that those three should be put to death. This o.
pinion they gave, they said, after due considera,
Lion and tegard to their duty to their God, their
country, and thimselreq. In this Captain Mae•
kenzie coincided, and also in the opinion they
expressed that the other prisoners cuutd be carri -

ed In the United States—as the three chief con-
spirators alone were capable of navigating the
vessel. Toe men were then armed, and Capt.
Mackenzie addretwed them.

Preparations were then made fur hanging the
three conspirators at the maim yard arm. Captain
Mackenzie then put on his full uniform, and corn-
municated to Spencer his fate, giving him ten
minutes to write any communication he might
please, for env of his relations. He then laid Crom-
well and Small their fate. Cromwell protested
his innocence, and celled on the name or his wife.
Spencer also said so at first; but.on another co
munieation taking place, he said no more of his
innocence, it having been told him that it was as-
certi•ined Cromwell had only intended to make
use of him, perhane, as a secretary, nr otherwise
dispose of him if he foumbhim refractory. Spells
eer refused to write any letter; but said he wish-
ed his father and mother all happiness. Ile said,
also, it would kill his poor mother; and this (Gip'.
M. said) was the first time he knew Spencer had
a mother. He said that he was afraid it would
injurerilis father. Capt. M. said it would have in•
jereel him mire if lie had succeeded; and, in a long
Coll'v,,rsai ion, said it was better he should die then,
;s, if he went to the United States, he would es-
cape, it• there was no•jrrstire for those who had '

ienthe and money in the United States. He also
confessed that he had had the same project on
heard the Johit Adams and Potomac. After fur
thee conversation, he asked how he was to die;
and objected to being hung, and wished to be shot.
He also wished to be allowed ruinous. and was
not hurried. Ho was furnished, at his own request,
with a Bible and Prayer. book; and, eller upwards
of an hour had elapsed, they were led out.

Spencer asked Mr. %Vales to forgive him for
having attempted to seduce him, which was grant
ed. He asked forgiveness also from Small; on
which Small drew back with horror, and refused,
with an exclamation, saying they should meet at
the bar ot God. Afterwards, however, on the so-
liebution of Captain Mackenzie, Small did forgive
Spencer; and Captain M. asked Small to forgive

! him if he had done eny thing to him whirl, he
ought not; on which Snail said that Captain M.
"was right, and was doing his duty;" and he then
iequeeed the his topmates would give him a
quick and easy death. Spencer also asked to be
allowed to give the word to fire the gun which was
to he the signal of his death. This was acceded
tn. Small al.!) uske I to address the crew, which
was granted. lie then protested that he had nev
er been a pirate, that he had never killed a man,
and was to suffor for ha ring intended to do soe.
and that he was brought to this end b. having
I-ecn in a Guinea -hip, asking them to beware of
a Gairlea man. Wli-n he haTdont, and the word
was exeecred Freirr Spencer, he said he could net
do it, and requested the commander to do so. Ile
did so, and the execution to ,k place.
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Commerce.
The following statement, presenting a

comparative view oftrade on our Improve-
ment for the years 1841-'42, will no doubt
prove interesting to the business commu-
nity. They have been preparad for the
"Post" by the Collector of Tolls at this
place, and may be relied upon as strictly
accu rate.

On exa-nining these statements we find
that the freights from the West, amount

to between five and six thousand tons, in
1542, more than they did in the preceding
year, while those from the East (excluding
the items of Salt and Blooms) are between
eight aid nine thousand tons less.

However this may affect the revenue

from that quarter for the present, the de-
fiai.•ncy must be more than made up dur-
ing the ensuing ear—the heavy shipments
of Western produce and light purchases
during the past season, cannot fail, with the
abundant crops now un hand, to place our

Western Merchants on better footing, in
the Eastern market, than they have been
for years past.

Under such circumstance, it would seem
that the introduction of the Portable Boat
System, and the regulation of freight by
the active competition inseparable from
individual enterprise, is alone necessary to

secure to our Canals and Rail Roads a brisk
and profitable trade next season.

Bnt the cuurse of trade between the
East and West, as indicated by these state-

ments, is, to us, the most pleasing item of
information they afford. Here we have
undoubted evidence that, instead of in-
creasing our liabilities-to the East, as has
been our custom, we have been diminish-
ing them, materially—.-that instead of sur-
plus purchases on a foreign cledit, we
have been sending the fruits of our indus .
toyinexchange for the mercyntile cim-

moduies we require.
We already experience the good of

(ems of this wholesome state of tracle, for
we cuk, seeLeo other cause to which the
present -vaxtreinely low rates of Eastetn
Exchange, 'as quotta. la tho Post of the

129th ult.; ean be justly ascribed.' And if1
the greatWest ,with her tract and rapidly i
irwreising resources willitttily adhere tut
this course—if she will estimate her ex..l
penditures by her ample means, and guard
against Cie certain and blighting effects of,
bank inflations, and a false credit system;
her present depressed condition will soon
be lost sight of and forgotten, in a state of,
sounitand enduring prosperity.

CANAL COMMERCE
Coseporatitto oesteisom of the prircipal *flirt's shipped

East from PittstrargA fort tAr Pa. haprsasasents da•
riag tag fiscal 'sari, sndingNoc. 30th 1841 '42.

1841. 1842,
109 878 119 1031

3,042 66 417
2 266 2,658

118,086 65.076

Flour, bble.
Corn and Cots bblo
Pork bblei.
Whiskey, gall..

W. Glans boxi- ..a 9,901 • 9,123}
Bacon lbs. 9,601,83:1 13.286,29.3
Butter and Cheese 598,31 S - 956,454
Lard aril Tallow 823,369 1,362 685
Provisions not sin:, '

1 578.070 1,631,789eiged and sun Ines i'
Feathers 207,913 482 247

Hemp
Leal Tobacco
Leather
flaw Hides
Furs arid l'eltry
Nhrelianiize
Gr xeries
Drugs and Dye stuffs
Furniture ,

1,476,. 6'l 1,248731
699,8.56 952 985

14,407 147.806
11,501 8.16 13,998 348

75 215 108,958
103,•1611 221,710
2.17,5.17
4i9 .517

56,515
611 585

951.777 1,263,096
18,629 117,834

327,375 4 46.820
271,663 194,529

Lead in Piga and Bars 113,961 2.50,722
NOM—Previous to 1841,, the fiscal year began

on the Ist of Nov. and ended OA. Ist. Hence
the above tonnaire for 1811 includes that of Nov.
1810; whereas the tonnage for the past yeas-1842
was carried (with the exception of a few items in
1.).e. 1841) between the opening and elm' ng of
tie Canal. Taking this tact in view, the abov.
statement exhibits a very flats ring increase of
trade on our public works.

Statemelt of !As principal article, of prope*ty arrived
from Chu East at Pittsburgh by the PC 4411rylu onset Ins.
proventents, in the Jima years c vithy Nov. 30th 1341
13-12.

1841.
bbk. 5,387

1841..
6 759}

240,6:21 188.508
Clay and Gypsum tons 485 1961
Oil of all kinds gills 75.861) 16,353
L" reign Li more do. 116 096 43,081
11 ,rd Ib.. 4 595 555 2,324 519
Qteenivi.are 2 6;8,165 1,080.175
11,1)p
Alan. Tob..ccn
Lumber
Raw 11 idea

511.710 103.2 )7

777,381 361,613
239,142 30,64-2

16,603 27,532
M, rchaudise 18.517 613 14 541,412
Groceries inelu coffee 11,101,818 4,952.577
Fur niture 1,637 856 956,4'4
Drogs and Dye StufT 920 121 182,193
Rags 15,280 28,11.1
Btu erns '22,469 7.16 14,106,698
Copper and Tin 706,193 180 676
Marble 337,982 235 39:1

Note.-I'42s, blasting Iron and Naik, are re
nuttrd in 6, h elate•tw 'l'irr agererratt• too
itaze uod,r those itca•ts, i 2. g &t c.l,' ttf the
large anion l 01 (hes., arti•tles ,tarriri between
this e!te and the works ":" 5 i.1,)2.-
at Pine Creek, a dit.u-n nl only 4 at 3 .1.1

its publican"-, c ,old 1,11-n••,11 mt ii e ui dot IL,. tlit
Alerchant, M..tholacturt.r ISpint, I.

It is als ) vv,)rthy t,f re:nark that th
tolls received at Pittshaigh dqring th:• b./
siness month, 41812 exceed the amount

received in 1811, n twithstandiug the re—-
duction ofrates last winter, of about 20

per cent.

M. J. .9lexander, gives the following
account of the manner in which he killed
Mr. L iugee. He says he went into the
office of Mt. Lougee to get some Western
money changed: and after the exchange
had been effected, Mr. L• suspected the
note to be bad; that a dispute consequently
a dispute arose between them; the lie pas-
sed from both parties across the counter;
the prisoner was ordered to quit the office
but feeling his dignity wounded, he refu-
sed; upon which Me• L. came round the
counter and was about to seize him,when
he clutched the dagger, made a pass with
it, arid how or where he struck him, or

with what degree offorce he did not know,

until after it was done.

Nirole Facilities for the Accommodation of
Pittsburgh.

The "N.itionnl Road Stage Co ." ilia sent to
this place three elegant windowed eoac'ies, which
with others b employed in the formation of a

separate aucl distinct Pittsburgh and Cumberland
mail line via Washington Pa, and thence by the

National [toad —giving us the mails fro n Balti-
more and Washington City in thirty-six and 38
hou-s.

O.mo of them is calle.! the "(Yd Ironsides." and
well she presents the Guns staring through their

ports, cables streached along, cS-e.: another is call
cd the "United States," the compiny having al,

re Idy one coach named after each state, they now
combine them, by the name of this splendid coach;

a third coed" is named "Saudi Carolina," and is
a fine specimen of the work done at the Compa•
ny factory at Uniontown Pa. The "United
States" coach presents a combination of emblems;
which we will attempt to describe, The Crest
panel shews the 28 stars as there are 26 states,
the large star in the centre also repres-nts the
great Central stage route, in the quarter panels
appea•s the letters NEWS showing the duty
upon which the c lath is employe l (carrying
news) as well as the four cardinal points of the
compass.

22nd ult

0,1 the front of the main panels, appears 'in
bold relief the Olive branch as the first offering to
all, and on !he hind part of said pantsis may be
seen the arrows showing that peac e is preferred,
but that wzr is not -ed; the dagger on the oth-
er quarter, presented hilt foremast, shows how re
luctantly force si,,ouM he used, but for self preser-
vation its position could soon be changed. Tho
s?okes 4in each side number 26 as there are 26
states, and the spokes aro wood and iron-bound,
which adds to their strength—so the state 3 ore
dsubly strengthened by,, the bond of Union, as im <

pliedby the name of this coach. The inside fin-
ish is excellent, and on the head lining appears a
large star fancifully wrought with a cord of green
braid. Co. the double purpose of holding canes and
niabrellu &e. as well as representing the desire

oft i e nompiny loittrellteir stage 'incl.
The enatferns asaniarly all National, no eparty or
sectional allusions, and the company owning these
lines, claim no other badge. of distinction except
such as are repro sented by their cognomen, the
“National rood stage Company."

Millerism.—Programme of Performance.—A
believer has furnished the world with the follow.
ing information on the subject of the great event
which is to come off on the 23 of April: On the
15thof Ftbroary, 1843, the Saints are to be taken
up to meet theLard, and to remain suspended on
a sea of glass, between the heavens and the earth,
for the space of forty-seven days; during which
time the earth is to undergo a change. After
which, the Ssiuts, with Jesus at th •ir head, will
descend and tike pasessioa, when the uew ad
ministration will commence and continue one

10 130 I thousand years.

Our exchanges notice numerous accidents cams
oI by sh,ioting crackers in the str.;et. We have
heard of several cases in this city during the 11,1.
idays, when persons have bean injured by these
squibs. There is a lam against selling them, we

believe, but the imperious demands of uur juvenile
sportsmen cause it to he evaded.

they had roasting ears on Christina in qaino

An unsuccessful attempt was made last
week to rob the Weltham bank.

Two poor peasants in Saint Trick, n-ar Lon-
cleric, in France, have just found themselves heirs
to a prorrty of 500,000 francs.

C --Woman's love is a beautiful flower, that
purifies by i s sweetest fragrance the tainted air
of man's existence.—Er. Paper.

%V.iinan's love is a barrel of fllur, that revivi-
ties a man by its wholesome substance after a

hard davre work. This is Letter.

The sailori ai Bithnore are on a "er;ke" for
higher wages

The Merchant's and ship mastersaio holding
a convention at Boston.

The lion. J. C. C,lh hia h.ie been nominated
for the Presideney by the Legislature of Virginia

The Sugar crop for 1811 in the United States,
amounts to 106,240 hogsheads.

The Harbor at Buffalo is closed with ice

A Ride is Mid-air.—A Calabrian paper records
a whirlwind which lifted a wagon and two oxen
into the air, carried them a great distance from
the spot, and then set them down again all safe
and sound!

LI Li mer, the slave, is now used io Boston, to

draw customers to fatiry

Somethingfor lu lies.—T!lt. itllo yin;
is from the B tston w.! e.ot-

sider pretty glo I, consider in 4 that the ed
nor i 3 a in st inc Krigible bachelor: 'lt is
°nen rema•k•nl that, with w rrn to the grea-
les. bosiness nt life is lave; 'al 1 they gen—-
erally make a inis'..llt. iti it, They consult
neither Cas the herd, hit are

led away h.; mere liii.n )1- and fincy. If
instead of a partner for lifc they ha to

choose a partner in a country -dance. or to

trifle away an hour with, their mode of
calculation would he tight.'

Gen. Gaines declines a nomination to

the presidency. 11.3 was recommended
for the office by a public meeting held
somewhere in this state, we believe. Gen.
Scott, who recently said that his earnest

prayer was for the overthrow of Tylerism
—and the elevation of himself, we suppose
—would evince som: prudence if he would
follow Gen Gaines' examples.

Among the private claims on the U. S.
Government which have been passed upon
by the House of Representatives, is one

for John NlcColgan, of Baltimore, for mo•
nev advanced to American seamen in dis•
tress, in Ireland, in 1323. An etart was

made to defeat it, bat the justice of the
claim was math so apparent by 'Mr- Ken-
nedy, the Baltimore representative in Cun
gress, that it passed by a large majority.

Judge Barton retired from the bench
ofthe Gan. Sessions on Saturday last,—

Who will succeed himi
Coal is selling at Louisville at 9 cents

per bushel.
They have had a meeting in Louisvile

for the purpose of memorializing Congress
on the subject of the improvement of the
Western Rivers.

Mr. Thomson's Clayisrn.—We 'tools with some
anxiety fur the Aolorican's answer to thu charge
that Mr. T. is a Clay man end that his elec-
tion, it accomplished, is to be hzralded as a Clay
triumph.

Mr. Clay arrived at New Orleans on the

Five negroes were drowned in the Ken
tucky fiver on thh 26th ult.

'The 'Grace Darling' ithe name of a
new steam boat built at Louisville.

FOR THE POST
Whig Council Ticket.

AR J. W. Biddle insinuates thlt sine of 'lr.
Thomson's enemies charge him with infideligin,
will he just say whe'her any on, or his Clay
friends on the South Watd Cuuncil ticket i, oh-
noxious to that charge? Ow EN.

MR. THOMPSON AND THE: MAYORALTY.
As Biddle of the American professes to be the

special defender and advo-ate of Mr. Thomson,
(having an eye no doubt on the city printing) will
he be kind enough to inform a number of Anti•
;flacons whether Mr. Thomson is a Clay man or
uut, and whether arrangements have not been
made by him and other Clay men to trumpet forth
his election as.a Clay victory in Pitts.e city of Pitt
burgh?, Come up to the aerate'', Jim, no backing
out, alarms& deRiddle?

AN ANTI MASON

'1 he people of the "Queers thy," alms "Vic' tail
eity,"are much delighted *lib thecompetition of28
miles of the Little Miami'Railroad, and the edi-
tors who happen to get a ride on it, announce the
fact as a matter of !nu importance to the coun•
try. We ono:( hld a jaunt on a portion of this road,
and we cunteien'iou ly aver, that we would much
r.tnet take a gallop on the rough( at kind of a."cor-
doroy" than a pleasure trip on the Lit:le Miami
Railroad.

Capt. Shreve's snag boats, it is said, draws too
much eater to answer the purpose for which they
were intended. It is thought, however, that bolts
can be bait on the same principle, free from the
objection made to those now in use.

Messrs. Smith f.s Phillipc—l have waited for
some time, expecting to see tile official account of
the primary meeting of the Miyor-maker., but as
the actors have not seen proper to publish them,
I have cwicludAd—for the benefit of th t public—-
to give an unofficial one. "PAUL Pay."

Scene. —The Custom House, (Bay Wig's office.)
Swaddy in the chair assisted by Wet Andy with

lol'y aegar i.t his mouth, Pipe.layer leaning
vinsi the mantelpiece, and Copperhead stand! ig

with hig back to the fire—'),,th coat tails. under
his arms.

csent—Calf-kin. Kino-damml, Jack 13 )wors,

ropperhi ad, Lazy Box maker, Sw4ddy, &c. &c.
&c.

Enter—Federal Sam. I want t know what
t'ellows are g Mg to do about the next Mayur;

you'd better look nut, ifyou dont take Hay (VI a -
gain—Pin d—d if t don't blow you to the devil.

Jack Bowers—Why Sam, what's the matter
will') you, what's broke lot se non?

Federal Sam—There's matter enough, ani
let you tl—tl Atitimasims know it ton. it you under-
take to, put Hay do.vn,and take up Thompson-

Wet Andy —Why s'•e here Sam: Hay can't be
elected, for you know that there Mandamus Case
killed him,

Federal Sam—Yes, you fellows, Ii;oz-dames at
the hea 1, got him into that scrape, to save them
infernal Constables shout the Mayor's office, and
now you have bought them all over to Thompson,
wilt a pro Its t, that ha will ke •o them in offic-3.
I'll expose the whole of you. (Exit. Situ, in a rage
flourishing his slick )

Copperhead—That', a rub at you King-damns;
but Sam won't say much, he'll b•e afraid of 103-
ing his office at the %Vcigh Scales.

Ktogsdamns—Tbe fact is, you had as much to
do with that busine=o;Copperhead, as I had, but
you kept in the dark, and the whole brunt of the
matter was on my shoulders.

Swaddy—lt makes no difference about Sam: I
hate these Clay whigs anyhow, and as far as Pin
concerned, I'll never vote for one of them as long
as I live.

Fir Layer--0, I know a ennd many whig,s who
are grod Antima•ons, and always vote with U3.

Swaddy—Y.s, very gond Antimasons, if you
sire them all the offacei ,; for my part, from this
time not, I go for distinctive Antimas'nry, out
and nut, and no Whim or Shinn man, shall be
r,orninited for Comcils, in my ward.

Cooper head—Gi. ah-arl Srveirldv, I'll back you
in that, We'll to,co 11,3 Thompson for Mayor, and
then we con mgammthe old Antimasonic guard,
What do vru think Bay Wig?

flay wie- Gentlemen, you all know I'm an
h I 'er on er the Grneral Government and

e•,ii't lake any part in political elt clioneering:
Cap'. Tv'er say., its uncenstitutlonal. All I can
,ta I hot I on hen r above.

Thomnsoo a very cxci tient
man, and 1 I rive no ohjection In him ( n!y he IA null
much r2i ," r h' the Mayor himself.) Hut I eou!,t
wh-ther he can be clectcd, it Hay dent. gn in for

Wet Anne—(leis tot)), nearly burnt nut) We can
make flay gn in ki bee arise you I,now
rlminp,or. E-Hc, ft,r him

Copner-head—\Vo have Coek, Nle7....in-
nis, and the 'Watchmen all for Thompsoti now;
they always find ut the Ftrora

Pipe Layer—dine-damn., do you think I'hom-
-on can be to mirale( ? nay Las J g ed many
iriends, and n ill mclic a hard struggle for a nom-
inntinn,

King-damns-0 there' s nod. irpr r,Swucley fled
Copperhead ran carry the South Ward; you, Bay
\Vig, and Laze box maker can fix the WeFt Warr
I can fix the East Ward, ifnot, Nl'Ginnis and C. ok
can carry the Fifth Ward, so there's t o difficulty.

Swaddy— Yes, I'll answer for the South Ward
and nut one Shinn 1,171-.ig shall gel en the Ticket
there

Copperhead—That's a fact Swad. we must kick
Emu' le and Smzer off there, for you know they
Shinned mr , off last .vinter: win will we put on
in place of Singer?

Swaddy—Take Mosey Boreland; it will tickle
Mosey and he'll try his best to be elec!ed; he was
very moth cut down after his defeat last winter.

Lalav box maker-0 yes by the rowers. we
must lake up Mosey. That Fortune and Singer,
went dead against me tor Collector last winter,
and I am determined to have satisfaction for it.

Copper•head.—That's a fact, Lazy. Fortune
and Singer went for that Clay whig Graham, for
Collec!or, just because you were too lazy—l mean
—tor) true an antitnason

Lazy box maker.—lt's truth, gentlemen: the
collection of county Taxes alone ain't worth at+
tending to, and M'Clelland says. if I don't
g. t both this year, I shan't attend to it at all. He
says it's just spending time for nothing,

Wet Andy—Well but L'zy, 1 don't think you'l
get the county collecting next year, Morrison
won't go in for any 'Anti Mason again.

Lazy boxer—lts no use to any body to have one
without the other. I can't do any thing else, the
days are so short now, after breakfast. By the
time! go over to George Weyman's and warm
myself a little, its dinner time; after dinner I gen
erally go down to Hartley's shop to talk over mat.
ters, (sometimes I slip over to King.darnus') but
before I know what I'm about, its dark, and I
have to go ta-supper.

Jack Brown who had got tired of Lazv's lamen-
tations and on motion of Wet Andy, having fin-
ished his tobv—the inrcling desolved.

Reported by PALL PRY,
Who had his ear at the key hole.

FIRS(' WARD
We are requested to notice that the place of

holding elections in this Ward is changed. It is
now held st Little's tavern, corner of Ferry and
Fourth streets. Jan. 8. 3t.

INFORMATION WAN-MD.—On the 27th of Dec.
last, a man cabin; himself Lefever, from the Kiske-

minims, stopped at the house of Solomon Lighten', 2
mile Lane, near Pittsburgh—having with him a dark
brown horse, about 8 or 9 years o'd; both legs white,
with rollar marks, the ind.vidual left on the morning of
the 28111 leavirg his horse, saddle and bridle. and has
not shirt been heard of. Any information concerning
Hirt, will he attended to by the subscriber, and unless
Coiled for soon. wit he dknosed ofaccording to law.

II not c tiled for h,,.flire the 10th InAt, I lie hor4e will be
coil to p.!y S. LICIITCAP.

jan 4.1843.
(GreensburgRcp. please copy.)

DEC. 30th,1842. Cornelius Dairagh appointed by the
Orphans Court to audit the hceount of Philip Shep

ler and Peter Shepler. guardians of Washin:ton Flowers
and Elizabeth Flowers. minor children of David Flowers
deed. and to report the same to the Orphnn's Court of
Allezheny county. THOS. FARLEY, Crk.

All persons interested will take notice that the audi—-
tor above named wilt attend for the purpose ails ap.
pointment at the office of Geode Washinvon, in Beare's
Law Chambers, 4th street Pittburgh, on Tuesday the 7th
ofFebruary next, at 3 o'clock P. M. ofraid day .

jan 4-3t. C. DARRAGH.

Q bads. N,O. Sugar, this day received per steamer
0 York, and for sale by L 1.4. A. GORDO.I.
*tele. pie. 12 Water st

PR OCLAIWITIO
City of Pitt/sof atr. •

lNconformity erlththe Provisions of an act ofthefts&
eral Assembly of the Commonwealthof Penneylvente.

provldinz for the incorporation ofthe City ofPitritbareb.
and for the supplement to the said art, I, ALEXANDER
HAY, Mayor ofsaid Citx.do is•tie this, my ProciamsUo
declaring that on the SECOND TUESDAY of January.
A. D...18.43, being the 10th day of that month, othe free-
men of each ward In said City, qualified to vote for 'sew
hers ofthe Douse of Representatives of this Come**.
wealth," will meet together at thermal pieces orbolts&
elections in their respective 'Wards, and elect by bsJls
One person In each and every Ward qualified to isles
as members ofthe House of Representatives or this Com-
mon wea It h to be a member of the Select Council .sod
five persons qualified as aforesaid, in each and &ear--

Ward, to lie members of the Common Council.
And that nn the same day, the said Wards will, ai

tf e places af ,resaid, elect by ballot, a citizen of Ma mai
City, qualified to he elected a member of the Mouse
Itepresenlattses of this Cemmonwealth, to be Mayor olf
said City.

Olsen uader my hand and the seat of the eaki City
Plitfilkiir2ii, this 3Sft h day of December. A. 11-. 184

Dec 23—die. LF:X.I.VDER 114Y. Mayer..

R. Fee's Writin Academy'
VITHFIELD st, Fourth st, and Liao,

1.7 alley, ~.td nearly opposite Mr. Barker's ware'.
Ladies cla‘s from 2 104
tlentletnen's Class front 6 to RO
Terms redo c,l to run the tiusai—,Versoss w

enter will pleasecall daring Clase horns.. jaa

• • TOZ&LTI.
In pursuance ofa call, the friends of I, J. Asbbritfta

assembled In mass meeting in the Market place, at tha
old court house, In the city oi Pittsburgh, on Salardaraf
ternoon the 29th frist , The meeting was orvillAmillipli
calling Major Otis Young to the Chair. and appointing
j, S. Morehead Vice President; Richard Hugtes and Was;
Flinn Secretaries.

Thecall of the meeting was rend, and in a few. brief
remarks its objects stated by the Chairman; after woke.*
was moved by Mr. A. Itl linen, that Capt. I. J. Ashbeidpi-
be nominated as the citizen's candidate for the office of
Mayor; he 'notion being seconded, It was thenonion).
carried unanimously. The following preamble and fee a.
olnilons were read to the meeting, and 'lnanimately Mop.
ted.

Whereas, This meeting believe that the interatiofeer
city:has been greatly retarded by its munkipal *Mks
being placed in the hands of party politicians, Therefore

Resolved, The the members ofthis meeting belie; 4ifii
that In the event ofthe election of Capt. I J. Ashbridael.
as the izen'a.candulate to the office ofMayor, he wHI
faithfully discharge every duty belonging to said offiste.
without regard to party poliqcs.

Resolved, That this meeting have fall confidence IS
the ability and firmnessuf their candidate to disetune
the duties of the office of Mayor; Therefore, we seem. I
mend him to all parties, as deservedly worthy of their
eufTmage.

Resolved, That, although we Jo not admit that ralieleNmy services should constitute a claim to civil office; yet we
feel that his faithful discharge of duty under Gen's. Brows
Scott, Ripley and Gaines, in the memorable tattles of
Chippewa, Lundy's Lane. and Fort Erie. gave hint addl—
Ilona! claims to the support of his fellow citizens.

A committee"was appointed to procure a suitable place
to boll meetings to further the elect lon of the citizen's
candidate On motion, the meeting adjou-ned.

OTIS YOUNG, Pres`t.
J. S. Noszneso, V. Prts't.

VVillinm
Richard Huzims, Secs'

dee 24—te

auttion Salem
Adtnioistrators Sale of Fersonal Pro.

perty.

ONFriday the 6th ofJanuary 15342, will be sold by
order at the Administrator ofthe estate of John Di

Baird dec'd.
2U Shares of Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal SlOck.

34 do Fireown's Insurance Co do.
I. do Pittsburgh 1 heatre Stock.
5 do Hand Street Bridge do.
I Barouche, Horse and Harness. -

I Gold patent Inver Wsteh.
S.,l"a, Tables, Chairs, Milli Stands and other buse-Ihold Furniture,
Also— "k lot of vs:ll,ode Rooks.
Selo to cointheoce at 10 o'clock A. 11,11. 4u04.0"•:i

Room, rorn,A. of Wood ahd Sih sts. Pittsburgh. Tem.
of 841e—rash liar money. .1. B. GUTHRIE,

de.Y. 27 Auctioneer.

% TILL be ',old, Saturday, January ?.at 10 o'clock.to
pay roma and charzes of trattsportalloare—m,Clothing, 12141.kets, cknwierponet, kc.

Also--al 2 o'clock, P. 't„ by order of Assignee 111
Bank rowcy:

I Barret Gin
I Wzrzerrev,
5 keizs WIN!, BRANDY and GIN
1 R. Currey

dcc 30 .1. R. GUTHRIE, Asti

in BEA P and useful presents for New Yenta. kid per
N—.) reined from Phitadeiphi.t ank New Yo-k--an
repent assortment of lie publications of the American
Temperance Unioh Tiact and Sunday School Societies,
consisting ofan excellent assort mem of books owl
papers at front 1 cent to $1,25 each, consisting of ttab
Temperance Lecturer, Washitucton Temperance Song
and Hymn Rooks, Temperance4Lvre, Permanent Tao.
pernnce documents, the Religious objection to Tee total. •
ism, Six nizlits with the Washingtonians, Arthur's new
series of Temperance lairs Family Chris:tan Temper.
once Almanac and nhont 51100 Youth's Temperance Ad.
vocatep, ior sale in any quantity to suit portlier
client, from a cent's worth to uny size 1,111, and suit an
classes of poichasers. ISAAC HARRIS,

dec 31 Agent and Com. Merchant.-

FOR SALE --I'l, Storelytter aid Lot nor A
n-utptrd by M situate nt the cornet of 'P
1),„,,,nd a iry the Ilititoond. in Meetly o('?

fittidtor.th For ter..s ttpttly to 31 Cl.tize Ino the preat-
or John Feyd-r. r. en:WI-11m

PIT TS BURG 11 L RD OIL NIAINIU—-
FACTO!: V. •

•p flEs rribrr Nvolt7,l rcl hilly 1. form Ihe efrlsew
-klie2lieny ;I,lli their vkir that hs

as c.:mlllruct.•l rolnitforitiring the tridele of Lard Oil
and rahi.lvs. Ile intend, making but one quality, whirl;
w II equal the hest wade in the Union and not surpassed
I.v the Lust winter strained sperm oil r ither for ti ncillnery
or burning, without otr, wive prove refire, and nnh

third the aper. TIFF .17110.' E I 9 WARR,INTED TO.
BULLY IX .B.'VY TF.3IPERATUILE. The
her wishes to impre-n distinc,iy on the pu'dls mind that
it is not neres.ary to purr haft. any new Tangled lamps that j
are daily palmed upon them as I etre requisite to hate 111 e
lard oil In. Persons wi,lfing a pure and brilliant light 1
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opmmite the Post Office.

M. C. IZDEV.
The attention of I.l"lirile.ale dealers, Churches and Ma.

chinhos resrwelfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manaraeioro

come. Jan 2; 1343--If.

BLOCIAI,-7.J tours inutlfila In 1.10(e and 0111, aal by
3. w Buitutiver.

tetween Wood kJah?, 1843
Pittsburgh Lard Oil manufactory.

0411/4 •

s g
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..rte

CO.YST.I.N7I Yon hand a superior article or Laid
Oil, warranted to buru at any temperature. aid

equal to the hest winter strained Spertn Oil, without
its offen•t!ve qualities, and one third et.esper.ol.B.
uiacutred by the soloteriber at the old AI and. Third sa.
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

•

Jan 43813:

ELECT/ON.—The members 'artful Association ofthe
I.l4ard 01 Tra:le, are hereby ont.fisd that an eleettoo

will he holden in the Boninsor the Instilution, on Thum-
day evening the 5111- most. at 64 o'clock, for One Pres.—
dent, two Vice Presidents, one Treasurer, one Secrets.
ry ;‘ nd twenty one Directors to. sorve for the previa
year.

Punctuality in attend)nre is requested as matters or
impnrlacce will be laid before tile Cour&

JO3l fl KING, Beer.
V 10 LET—From the Ist of April next, about elitglg

acres-of iskod Pitt township, part ofwhich Is not
occupied by klyts..kisly Spargo.oa which is a brick dwell.
ing house with a week d(jvaler convenient, a good bean•
ing orchard adjoirtieg the house.

This property Winded by the Farmer's and aleehaar
ics turnpike, be' lanthisof Dr. E. D. Gazzarn. James
Craft Esq., Wm. Arihurs• Esq. and others. For toriskikl
apply to

dec
JOHN A SHERSIN.

Iron FOll wire


